Environmental Protection Authority

Weekly record of determinations for

S48A Referrals

Title: Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1251/41- Hazelmere Enterprise Area Structure Plan Precinct 2A and 2B - Helena River Precinct

Ref ID: 13-334030  Date Received 18/10/2013  Date More Info

Referrer: Western Australian Planning Commission

Responsible Authority: Western Australian Planning Commission

Contact: Attn: Anthony Muscara

Telephone: 6551 9441

LGA: Preliminary

Environmental Factors:

Potential Various.

Significant Effects:

Management: Can be managed through local planning scheme provisions.

Officer: Stephen Pavey

Determination:

Scheme Amendment Not Assessed
- Advice Given (no appeals)

Procedure:

Chairman's Initials: 7/11/13

Date Signed: 7/11/13